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The newly elected Captains encountered their first challenge 

at the traditional Drive In with gusting rain and winds up to 

54 miles per hour.   Adele Spindler, our new Club  Captain; 

Barbara Hurr, Ladies’ Captain; Nigel Brown, Seniors’  

Captain; Reuben Harvey, Junior Captain and  President 

John Mills donned their wet suits and went out to do battle.   

Of the 3 balls allowed to hit over the pit to the 9th Green, 

some did not even clear the bushes, let alone find the green.  

In fact, none reached the green and nearest the pin was           

Junior Captain’s, ball at 27ft, with President John Mills’ ball 

coming second at 36ft 11 inches up against the railings.   Well 

done both of them.    

Our new Club Captain had chosen blue balls for ease of           

identification, and one of these 

landed in ‘her’ Captain’s Charity 

Bunker costing her the regulation 

pound.    

The day was not all 

bad news.  £178 was 

raised in the              

sweepstake and Di 

Spring and Phillipa                      

Macaulay won the 

prizes for picking the 

winners who came 

nearest the hole. 

Captains Face Winds over 50 miles per hour During Drive In 

Nigel Brown, Seniors’ Captain, Reuben Harvey, 

Junior Captain, Adele Spindler, Captain,                     

President John Mills and Barbara Hurr, Ladies’ 

Captain ready to do battle 

Lady Club Captain 
Southwold Golf Club made history 

by electing Adele Spindler as the 

Club Captain.  Since 1884 men have 

always been appointed to this role, 

and Adele is one of the first ladies 

to take up the position in Suffolk 

golf clubs.    

Adele has been a member of the club for 15 years, 

taking up the game when she joined the club.   She 

comes with a record of serving on numerous                      

committees, active in raising funds and competing in 

County Competitions.   

When not carrying out her duties as Club Captain, 

Adele can be found on Norwich to London trains               

serving passengers with refreshments. Commenting 

on the appointment, the Club President said ‘It’s 

great news for the Club, moving with the times, to 

have a lady  appointed as Club Captain’.   We wish 

Adele a successful year. 

Congratulations to Two Senior Members for 

Shooting Holes In One 

Bob Perrett was playing in a Seniors’  Event in October,         

and using a Driver, he shot a Hole in One on the 9th Hole.   

This is the third one for Bob, whose previous Holes in One 

were at  Diss and Thorpeness. Bob has recently suffered from 

ill health and we wish him a speedy recovery. 

Steve Potter was playing in the Seniors’ Captain Elect            

versus Vice Captain Elect on 22nd October when he shot a 

hole in one on the 18th Hole. This was his fourth Hole In One 

– the previous ones were on the 1st, 9th and 10th Hole.   Using 

a 5 iron, he commented that it was a ‘bloody good shot’, and 

he could see the ball sitting against the pin – luckily it did not 

kick out.   Steve was with Adele Spindler earlier in the year 

when she got a Hole In One. There maybe a queue of               

members lining up to play with Steve in future matches! 



 

PAGE 2 Report from the Chair of the Executive Committee 

Firstly Seasons Greetings to all our staff and members at SGC. Having just been elected to the         

position of Chairman this is my first opportunity to thank you all for allowing me the privilege of 

undertaking this important role in our longstanding club.  It is an honour to be able to do so. 

When I joined the club some four years ago I remember my first impression was of the club               

members being so friendly. In fact that was probably the deciding factor when I made my decision on 

where to play. I know we hear comments along these lines pretty regularly but we should never take 

it for granted. This is what makes this club unique and we must strive to continue to welcome one and all. 

As Simon Flunder said at his AGM presentation the abiding principles that the club now runs by are transparency, 

financial management, communication and working as one club. I intend to continue this direction for the club. 

Through our newsletters, the Rabbit and general communications, the Executive Committee try to ensure club  

members are aware of all the decisions that are being made on their behalf. This in turn provides the transparency 

we all value. Our new accounting system, Xero, is becoming a valuable resource and we are hoping to start                           

generating accurate monthly and annual reporting data from it over the next few months so we can maintain a clear 

control over our finances.  As you know we run very much on a breakeven financial plan so tight controls on all items 

of revenue and expenditure are required. Finally one club. Historically we recognise that we had drifted into a               

somewhat disjointed structure with individual sections of the club setting their own priorities and moving in               

different directions.  Since the new structure came into place three years ago we have seen much more alignment 

between the sections and I hope this continues. As I said we generate limited funds and it’s important that the                

Executive Committee continues to set the priorities for club expenditure with a view to getting the best value for 

money for as many members as possible, as well as being compliant with the ever changing rules and regulations 

organisations such as ours face. 

At the AGM I reviewed the business plan progress. The year had seen strong progress in areas such as reregistration 

with CASC and the associated benefits we foresee, course condition and improvements which are clear for all to see, 

improved relationship with our landlords the Southwold Common Trust, getting Richard as our Club Professional, 

and improving revenue through more green fees to name but a few.  To aid the last of these we are entering a trial 

period with Play More Golf. The Executive feel that this could prove to be a very effective way to spend our                    

marketing budget so expect to see some new faces at the club and give them our welcome!  Hopefully we can convert 

some of these PMG members into full members of the club. 

The Executive will also be revisiting the five year business plan in the new year and updating it.  This is a living  

document and a vehicle we will continue to use to set out our vision for the club as well as how we hope to get there. 

I will keep you updated on the progress of the update in future communications. 

On behalf of all the Executive Committee I wish you all a very happy and safe Christmas season and look forward to 

catching up with you on the course! 

David Kent Chair of the Executive Committee 

We’re experiencing another great year of golf at Southwold. The course has held up extremely 

well throughout the recent inclement weather including heavy rain and strong winds.                    

Sincere thanks to our Green Staff Sam, Michael and Roger for all the excellent work including 

the support and guidance of The Golf Group the course is looking great with all the ongoing                       

improvements. Visiting Clubs all look forward to a warm welcome and enjoy their competitions at 

Southwold. The Club’s facilities including Course improvements and Professional Shop all help to 

promote and showcase the delights of Southwold to visitors which all helps to support our            

annual income. 

The Festival of Golf week in August was very well supported culminating with a most successful 

Captain’s Day raising funds for both The Club and Captain Roger’s chosen charity The Clare School. Sincere thanks 

to Roger, Adele and Annie Holder and all other supporters. 

We held the annual Cancer Research charity golf day in October and raised £2,760 which was shared with the                       

Charity and Southwold Golf Club. 

Our AGM was held in October and since the Club’s formation in 1884 we made history in electing a Lady Club                    

Captain. I’m pleased to say The Club has finally moved in the right direction with equality and we wish                        

Adele Spindler a happy and successful year in office.   

We officially thanked our Chairman Simon Flunder at the AGM for all the exceptional work Simon and The Board 

have achieved over the last 3 years for steering the Club in the right direction. We welcomed our new Club Chairman 

David Kent including newly elected Executive Board Member Jeremy Turner and wish them both success. 

My best wishes also to Ladies Captain Barbara Hurr, Seniors’ Captain Nigel Brown and Junior Captain Reuben 

Harvey for their year in office including their elected Vice Captains. I’m sure they will all excel in taking The Club 

Message from the President 

Continued on Page 3 
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General Manager’s Report 

forward for another successful year. Well done and thank you to all our Teams that entered the County Matches this 

year and congratulations to all Members who have won Club competitions. 

The fundraising and generous donations raised throughout the year enabled commencement of the refurbishment 

project for the Gents’ showers and toilet facilities including an extended area for the Club.  

Thank you to our General Manager Gareth Jones and Club Professional Richard Smith including all Club Staff 

and Hospitality 19 in providing Members and Visitors with a warm welcome to our Club.  

Finally, we are “One Club” and to all Visitors we are a friendly Club and a Club to be proud of.  My best wishes to all 

Members, Staff and Families for a Happy and Peaceful Christmas. 

Swing Well ! 

President Millsy !  

We are so incredibly lucky at Southwold to have a course that is playable virtually all year round. As 

such, to celebrate this we are going to be running three winter Opens. These Open                         

competitions will be held on the third Saturday of each month, being the 18th January,                   

15th February and 21st March. Entry for members will be just £17.50 pp for each event and this will 

include your Coffee on arrival, 18 holes of golf, a main course meal on your return to the Clubhouse 

and the potential, of course, to win some great prizes. Non-members will be priced at £25 each, both 

representing great value. Each competition will have prizes awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places 

with an overall leader board also in operation for the overall winner of all three. The format will be 

18 holes, Pairs Better Ball Stableford, max 28 handicap and off white tees. Entry for each event will 

be via the Pro Shop. Payment in full is  required at the time of booking.  

Our gents’ toilet and shower area refurbishment is now scheduled to start in January and with the bar project now 

all but complete. The Gents will have use of the existing clubhouse toilet and shower during this time. It is                

unfortunate that this project was not able to start in November but our contractor was forced to redeploy resources to 

a pub that had suffered a gas explosion within the kitchen. The new configuration of our disabled toilets means we 

have a ' Jack and Jill' door arrangement. This will require you to lock both doors whilst the bathroom is in use!  

With a hectic Christmas in full swing our next social evening will be our Burns Night. This will take place on            

Saturday 25th January. Tickets for this will be available soon! Sunday lunches have proven to be popular over the 

last few weeks and the atmosphere on Sundays has been great with a busy Clubhouse. In January, we plan to            

continue this winter Sunday Lunch offering with a free bottle of house wine available to anyone booking a table of 6 

or more! 

The kitchen will be closed for up to 5 days during January to allow us to redecorate the whole area. This will take 

place from the 27th January. During this closure we will do our best to still offer a selection of snacks but please be 

aware we will have very limited access to equipment.  

I hope you all have a fantastic Christmas and I look forward to seeing you at the Club soon. 

Kind regards 

Gareth Jones  General Manager 

Continued from Page 2 

Captain’s Report 

 

The start of the Captain’s year is always the quietest part of the year, giving time to settle in and 

get organised. 

The first event was the  Captain’s Drive In.  I was so pleased to have such glorious weather, high 

winds and driving rain, better than last year, we only had the high winds then.  However, what 

great support we all received with many members standing on the veranda to watch the exception-

al display of golf skills.  Rueben Harvey showed us all what to do by getting closest to the pin.  

Well done. 

Being the first female Club Captain has generated quite a bit of interest from the press, I was also 

interviewed on Radio Suffolk albeit short and sweet.   I have received a number of cards wishing me well along with a 

gift and letter of congratulations from H Wilkin & Son who had read the story in the East Anglian Daily Times.  All 

the publicity can only be good for the club keeping it in the public eye and highlighting that Southwold has a golf club 

for those who were unaware. 

For those who were not at the AGM, any money raised this year will be split between Arthritis Research and the Golf 

Club.  I was diagnosed about 12 years ago with Psoriatic Arthritis and I said to my Consultant at the time, please 

keep me playing golf.  I am still playing golf, and therefore would like to give something back, hence my choice. 

Continued on Page 4 
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Ladies’ Captain’s Report  

It is an honour to be asked to be Ladies’ Captain this year and am pleased to have Pam Bolton 

as my Vice Captain and a good Committee to work with.  

I would like to wish everyone a Happy Christmas and a Happy golfing New Year. Having only 

just started there seems to be lots going on. First the Drive In where it was such horrendous 

weather but as always people turned out to support us. We also have the Christmas Coffee  

Morning and Christmas Rock and Roll night, followed by our Ladies’ Christmas Competition and 

Christmas Lunch.  

In my year I will be raising money for the Club towards the refurbishments that are already 

started. Next year looking forward there will be New Year Competition, a Valentines                

Competition  with the Seniors and a mixed Leap Year Competition this year (proposals not compulsory).  

Hope to keep next year busy and fun.  

Barbara Hurr  Ladies’ Captain 

It is a month since I took over from Michael Rowan-Robinson who had a very successful year 

as Seniors’ Captain. We have started the reverse fixtures in the Winter League which Michael 

entered the Club into for the first time last year. We have 3 matches before Christmas and a    

further 3 in the New Year. I am very grateful for the support we have had so far for the teams, the 

Foursomes Format is not one we play very often but it does provide an interesting challenge. 

We have 23 social fixtures arranged for 2020 starting at Thorpeness in March. We will no longer 

be playing Waldringfield but they have been replaced by Caister who we will play away in 2020 

and home in 2021. Sadly Costessey will cease to be a members’ club at the end of this year so our 

fixtures with them for 2020 have been cancelled. I have arranged alternative fixtures with 

Caldecott Hall home and away for 2020 to keep the number of matches at 23. 

Congratulations to Brian Davies who won the Bry Gladwell Cup on a count-back against Alan Adlington. We had 

the first Seniors’ Captain’s Day in September organised to recognise Michael’s hard work as Captain over the year, 

the Stableford competition was won by Mark Barlow and Nigel Brown. We have also had a number of fun              

competitions in the latter part of the year including Hi/Low pairs, team event 3 from 4 and 3 clubs and a putter. As 

always Nigel Johnson does a great job in organising these events in such an efficient manner and I hope that they 

will continue to get the support they deserve. 

We have 2 Christmas competitions in December which are always great fun. I will be putting up the sign-up sheet 

shortly for the 3 Winter League matches in January and February. We have the Eclectic competition starting on            

January 14th and the popular Valentines competition is on February 11th. It is the Seniors’ Captain turn to organise 

it this time and it will be a challenge to follow Adele who organised it so well last year.  I would appreciate your  

support in entering this fun opportunity to play a team competiton with the Ladies followed by a special lunch. 

I will do my best to follow Michael’s endeavours  in my year as Captain. Please let me know if you have any                

suggestions as to how I can improve things. I am very pleased to be Seniors’ Captain and that I have Andy               

Robinson’s support as Vice Captain and of course the wonderful support from Nigel Johnson. I would also like to 

thank Gareth and his staff for the great service they provide at all our home matches.  

I would like to wish Happy Christmas to all members of the Club and your families. 

Nigel Brown  Senior’s Captain 

Seniors’ Captain’s Report 

The Captain’s Bunker is currently on 9th/18th by clubhouse but once the new bunker on 9th/18th is open I will move to 

this one.  I hope that you all enjoy using the bunkers! 

I am looking forward to spending time with all sections of the club, starting with the first of the Seniors’ Christmas 

get togethers on Tuesday 10th December and feeding the Sunday Gents Christmas Cake and Port on Sunday 22nd 

December. 

I’d like to wish everyone a Happy Christmas and hope you all have a fantastic golfing 2020. 

Adele Spindler   Captain 

Continued from Page 3 

2020 Diaries 
The Club Diaries for 2020 are now available for members to collect them from the Clubhouse. 
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We are now into the time of year when we look to refurbish, renew, develop and improve our course. 

Members will already have noted the work on hole 8/17 with gorse and scrub removal and further          

fairway definition. On this hole the ‘horse pond’ is now re-designated as a red penalty area. 

Meanwhile on 9/18 further management of gorse and scrub is evident as is the redesign of bunkering 

and swales. It is planned to open the new bunker to play in Spring 2020 in conjunction with the new 

Men’s white tee on 18. 

Subject to favourable weather conditions and time constraints, work will also be undertaken during 

the coming three months to double the size of the Men’s 16th tee area and to refurbish the face of the left-hand                    

bunker on 1st. 

Thanks to the marvellous efforts of all concerned in raising funds during the Festival of Golf week and on other                 

occasions, we are also looking to install another practice net alongside the current one, replace and improve practice 

mats on the practice ground, re-site the practice bunker and look to develop a chipping area.  Members will also have 

noticed that pedestrian access to the practice ground is being improved.  

Members should also be aware that on holes 5/14 there are now white blocks in the ground designating an area of        

abnormal ground conditions from which relief without penalty is allowed. This area makes allowance for wear and 

damage due to the well used footpath to the right alongside the fence. 

Moving forward, over the period to Spring 2021, we will be looking at ways to develop and improve the teeing ground 

for holes 3/12; refurbishing the Men’s 17th tee; reviewing the layout and teeing grounds of holes 4/13. 

As stated at the beginning, it is to be hoped that the Winter weather and conditions will be kind to us in order for 

these plans to be implemented and some forbearance may be needed when Sam & his team are working to put these 

plans into being for the benefit of us all. We can all help to maintain the condition of our course and to save the time 

of Greens Staff by repairing divots on tees, replacing divots on the general playing area and repairing pitch-marks, a          

perennial request but never more needed. 

Feedback is always welcome. Comments, concerns and even congratulations can be passed on either via your Section 

Rep - Viv Hunt (Ladies); Roger Emmerson (Men); Mark Clarke (Seniors); or to Gareth or myself. 

Thank you. 

Terry Broome     Chair, Golf Group. 

Report from the Golf Group 

HANDICAPS?  SLOPE?  CHANGES? WHEN? 
The answers are blowing in the wind, but the latest information from England Golf is: 

1 The world handicap system is expected to launch in November 2020. They say it is designed to make golf  

 easier  to understand and to give all golfers a handicap which is portable all around the globe. It has been 

 developed by the R&A and the USGA supported by the world’s handicapping authorities including 

 CONGU which represents the British Isles. It will replace the six different systems currently used by over 15 

 million golfers in more than 80 countries. 

2 Course rating and slope rating for every golf course round the world hopefully will launch at the same time 

 as the new handicap system. Fortunately the USA and most of Europe have been using the system for a 

 number of years. 

3 A minimum number of scores to obtain a playing handicap. These will include competitive and recreational 

 scores. Handicaps will be calculated from an average of recent scores, (i.e.: last eight). The upper limit for           

 handicaps will be 54. 

4 With all the above, and the number of different bodies involved around the world it is understandable why it 

 is taking so long to reach the final agreement. But let us hope it all comes together by November 2020.  

The juniors have had a great summer and lead into the winter. We have 3 of our juniors playing 

County level golf. This shows that we have a great Junior Section and also are going to have a 

strong Hambro men’s team. Personally I have had a good start to the winter consisting of two +7 

and two +4.  My handicap has shot down in the last couple of months going from 10 to 7 in the last 

couple of weeks. Hopefully throughout the entirety of  2020 I can support my peers and help get 

more juniors to join up at our club.  

Many thanks  

Reuben  Junior Captain 

Message from the Junior Captain 



 Men’s Trophy Winners 

Alex Taylor Club Championship 

Scratch Winner 

Reuben Harvey Club Championship                        

Handicap  

Roger Emmerson President’s Cup              

Winner 
Gerry Martin Eclectic Challenge Cup               

Winner 

Guy Maynard Order of Merit Winner with  Adele  

Spindler & Roger Sweet 
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Congratulations to Fiona White  Winner of 

the Ladies’ Club Championship, Barne Cup, 

Scratch Salver,  Centenary Bowl, Pat Gee 

Salver and Scratch  Goblet Silver 

Ladies’ Christmas Fayre 

On Thursday 28th November Southwold Golf Club was the best place in Southwold, if not the only place, to get a cup 

of Coffee and a Mince Pie for £2.00 - which was the entrance fee to the Ladies’ Christmas Fayre.   Despite the                

building  work going on, the Clubhouse  was packed with visitors enjoying the raffles and stalls offering  Christmas 

Delights.  An amazing figure of £952.50 was raised:  £256 to go to the Kidney Research UK and £696.50 for SGC. 

Pam Bolton, Ladies ‘Captain Barbara 

Hurr, and Roz Self, dressed for the                  

occasion, ready to welcome our visitors 

Di  Spring and Frances Franklin ready 

to serve the coffee and mince pies 

Barbara Smith and Ruth Kemp                            

displaying their wares 

Jean Halil trying her luck on Jeanette Brandwood and 

Roz Self’s bottle stall 

Ann Frost and Gill Gilbert minding the 

Cake Stall and offering some delicious 

mince pies 
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PAGE 8 Rules are Rules 

After numerous complaints about bad etiquette and slow play on the course I conducted a survey during a number of 

social and competition rounds. When you watch for bad etiquette and slow play it is surprising how many people are 

guilty. 

Is this you? (Stroke play only) 

1 Arrive at your ball then watch a fellow player go through their pre-shot routine and play their ball, and then 

look at your own options before selecting a club and playing your ball. The rules recommend you should play your 

ball within 40 seconds of reaching it if it is safe to do so and you are not distracting other players. 

2 A fellow player puts their ball in the rough, you walk directly to your ball, realise your fellow player is 

searching for their ball so you walk across the fairway to assist. After finding the ball, or after the three minute 

search time is up you walk all the way back to your ball, go through your pre-shot routine then play your ball. It is 

recommended you play your ball first, then assist in the search. This saves the time wasted walking all the way back 

to play your own ball. 

3 You arrive at the green and walk to your ball, mark it, lift it and replace it. Your fellow players who are        

further from the hole are not ready to putt so you stand and wait. It is recommended you putt out as long as you are 

not on another players’ line. 

4 You leave the green, clean the clubs you have just used, replace the head covers and return them to your bag. 

You then proceed to your ball. Head covers slow the game. It is recommended a minimum number of covers are used, 

mainly on clubs you don’t often use, and definitely not on the clubs you use the most. Place the ones with covers to 

stop adjoining clubs from rattling. 

5 You arrive on the tee, select your club then stand and wait for the player with the honour who is not ready. 

It is recommended if you are ready and it is safe to do so play on. 

6 And one for the talkers. These are the ones who amble down the centre of the fairway in deep conversation, 

get level with one of the balls, both head for the ball still talking, finish the sentence then one of them eventually 

plays the ball before they both, still talking walk to the next ball. All this time oblivious of the group behind standing 

and waiting. 

It is not against the rules to play out of turn in stroke play, in fact it is encouraged in the new rules to play ready 

golf. 

And one for all 9 hole golf courses. Early players will complete their front nine in approximately two hours, so if you 

are a later starter please avoid starting between 09:50 & 10:20 

And last but not least 

Be aware of the group behind. If they are waiting on every shot for your group to play, wave them through. When 

they have played their shots, walk on and play to the green together. When you reach the green, let them putt out 

first, then you can carry on at your own pace. 

Stop press 

Latest query. What is the status of the new safety fence on the 5th & 14th  

Rule 16.1 Free relief from the fence if it interferes with your stance or swing. (Not line of sight).  Balls going over the 

fence but not in the pit are covered by the normal rules of golf.   

Test your knowledge: 

Your ball has crossed a pathway and finished in a bush in the general area. 

What are your options? 

a) Replay the shot under stroke and distance.                                                                                                                                      

b) Drop a ball two club lengths from where it lies in the bush onto the path.                                                                        

c) Drop a ball one club length from a point level with its position in the bush beyond the path. 

Answer on Page 11 

Another Successful Bridge Drive 
For the fourth year running Southwold Golf Club was the venue for a very successful Bridge Drive 

arranged by Jackie Selby, Viv Hunt and Pat Gee.   Ten tables of 40 enthusiastic Bridge devotees 

played Chicago (not the musical but the bridge game) and were treated to a ‘Ritz Style’ tea provided 

by Gill Gilbert, Ann Frost and Jenny Heil.  It is rumoured that some of the players only came 

for the tea!   A total of £530 was raised for Club funds, and thanks go to all those who worked so 

hard to organise the event, and to the Club for giving us the run of the kitchen and clubhouse for the afternoon. 



 PAGE 9 The Professional’s News 

As we are nearing Christmas it means I am nearing the end of my first year as Club Professional at 

Southwold and what a fantastic first year it has been. I want to thank all the members for making my 

first year so much fun. 

In my first year I have been involved in many areas of the club but I feel the highlight for me was 

coaching The Clare School with Roger Sweet. To see what those children were going through and 

the total joy they took from life was amazing and  we all could learn a lesson from them. I am really    

looking forward to their day again next year. 

This year I have had the opportunity to work with lots of different schools and I now have been able to add Reydon 

Primary to my list.  In the Spring I will be delivering an after school club to the children. Hopefully the children fall 

in love with the game and want to take it up. 

The Juniors have had a very good year at home and away, with Joe Ford, Rueben Harvey and Ben Newman 

representing Southwold at County level. New Junior Captain Rueben has  reduced  his handicap from high teens to 

low single figures which is an excellent achievement. 

Congratulations must go to Tobias Maynard who won for the second time the Suffolk Under 10’s competition. A big 

well done must also go to Will Homewood who finished 2nd to Tobias again for the second time in this competition. 

It is brilliant we have these youngest out playing in county competition.  Also a big well done must go to two of our 

youngest and newest members Sid and Ollie who went out and played on the course for the first time last week.  It 

was great to share that with them.” 

On the playing front I didn’t play as much as I have in the past however I did manage to take home 2 wins. Next 

year I am planning on playing more events and I will keep you posted. There will also be opportunities for members 

to play in local Pro-Ams. If you fancy a day out please come and see me. 

Pro Shop News. I am running a Christmas draw which is selling out pretty fast but there are still a few numbers 

left. Please come and have a go, there are some brilliant prizes to be won. The draw will be done on Christmas Eve. 

I also have some fantastic Christmas gift ideas. We have lots of  Southwold logoed items from coffee cups, to towels, 

shirts and jumpers. We also have the bigger presents covered from trolleys, bags, golf clubs and balls please feel free 

to come and have a look. Maybe even use your competition winnings for a Christmas present to yourself..  Also        

available shop vouchers and lesson vouchers. 

For the sake of the environment, wildlife and also the mowers, from January 1st the Pro Shop will no longer sell  

plastic tees.  Stock is currently selling at a discounted price of £1.00 per packet.  Different sizes of wooden castle tees 

will be available from mid January.  

Once again thank you for you support over the past year. I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Richard Smith Professional 

The Captain’s Cup has been presented to Southwold Golf Club by            

Immediate Past Captain Roger Sweet, Captain Adele Spindler and 

Vice-Captain Trevor Clifford. We all share the same philosophy for 

the Club in as much that we celebrate the strength of its various       

sections but embrace in essence and in heart the oneness of the Club.  

To that end and as part of our legacy we wanted to establish an annual 

Stableford competition that would be played for over the course of a 

week – on the Tuesday a Seniors’ Stableford, on the Wednesday             

or Saturday morning) a Ladies’ Stableford and on the Sunday a                   

Gents’ Stableford. The overall winner of the three competitions will  

receive the Captain’s Cup. 

The trophy itself was discovered on the shelf of a trophy and engravers 

shop in Taunton on a wet September day, looking rather sad and sorry 

for itself.  It had been originally presented by Rossall School to the           

winners of a Fives Competition in 1884 and so is as old as our fabulous 

Club. Now refurbished and with a new lease of life, but retaining the 

original date, we are delighted to be presenting it to the Club and hope it will be played for for many years to come.  

For 2020 the competition will be played for over the week commencing the 5th October. The Cup will be presented on 

completion of the Gents’ Stableford and will precede the annual presentation of the Gents’ trophies for 2020. 

Roger, Adele and Trevor 

Captain’s Cup 

Past Captain Roger Sweet, Paul Booth, 

first winner of the Captain’s Cup, and 

Captain Adele Spindler 
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Men’s Results 

Ladies’ Results 

August 

Over 50’s Cup       P Byrne 42pts 

Gents Stableford  S Brett 44pts 

September 

Horwood Medal Rnd 6 Div 1 J Ladd 64 nett 

   Div2 R Sweet 64 nett 

Mens Eclectic  G Martin  60 nett 

Horwood Cup  K Hurr 63 nett 

Edward Cripps Rnd 1 P Lamen 39pts 

October 

Captain’s Cup  P Booth  41pts 

Edward Cripps Rnd 2 A Hammett 42pts 

Captain & Pro Challenge   J Ford &                                             

       B Newman 61.5 nett                               

November 

Betterball Stableford D Hammett / G Goffin 45pts 

Greensomes  M Brett / S Brett 42pts 

Edward Cripps Rnd 3 Alex Wright 43pts 

August 

Stableford  Div 1 J Cochrane 36 pts                                        

  Div 2 J Brandwood 37 pts 

Southwold Spoon  Div 1 J Cardwell nett 73 

 Div 2 A Edwards nett 72 – winner of spoon 

September 

Alliance Stableford J Brandwood, G Goddard,              

        R Self 75 pts 

Autumn meeting Scratch goblets                                      

  Silver        F  White gross 81 

  Bronze A  P Bolton gross 90             

  Bronze B  A Frost gross 113 

Stableford           Div 1 D Spring 34 pts                              

                Div 2 A Edwards 32 pts 

October 

Medal Div 1 L Black nett 67 Div 2 R Self nett 76 

Stableford  Div 1 J Twist 31 pts  Div 2 R Self 12 pts  

9 hole stableford  Div 1 F White 17 pts                                                

                 Div 2 N Flunder 18 pts 

Count down waltz J Selby, J Twist, L Black 64 pts 

November 

Medal  Div 1 R Owen nett 72  Div 2 A Edwards nett 71                                      

 

Greensomes   P Macaulay & A Holder 32 pts 

 

Stableford  Div 1 A Holder 33 pts Div 2 J Coulson 26 pts 

 

Senior’s Results 

 

Seniors’ Hi Low Pairs  J Johnson & D Mellis 79 pts 

Seniors’ Captain Elect v Vice Captain Elect –                                   

4 Ball Betterball   Won by Team Captain Elect 29 – 23      

Best Team Winners : J Mills & P Hurr 79 pts 

October Qualifier  Div 1 R Lee 33 pts  Div 2 P Densham 31 

pts 

Seniors’ Captain’s Day   Div 1 M Barlow 40 pts                       

                           Div 2 N Brown 40 pts 

Medal   Div 1 G Cuthbert 72  Div 2 N Brown 75 

November 

Stableford   Div 1 P McNally 34 pts  Div 2 R Frost 33 pts 

Texas Scramble    K Hurr, J Morris, B Cardwell                       

     &  N Johnson 57.9 

 

August 

Captain v Pro   Overall result: Pro’s team won 32 up 

Best result on Pro’s team: C Camburn & P Buttrum 

Best result on Captain’s team: J Gilbert & J Morris 

Summer KO Singles  P McNally beat A Adlington 

September 

Bry Gladwell Cup       B Davies 32 pts 

Seniors’ Captain Day   Div 1 M Barlow 40 pts                      

             Div 2 N Brown 40 pts 

September Qualifier     Div 1 J Gilbert 37 pts                     

                          Div 2  P Orfeur 37 pts 

October  

Seniors Team Event – Three from Four Winners                      

 K Hurr, R Sweet, S Potter & C Swan 116  
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Answer to Question on Page 8 

Answer (a & b)  

Rule 19.a Stroke and distance. 

Rule 19.c Lateral relief. The ball must be dropped, not nearer the hole and within two club lengths of the reference 

point in the bush, even though it is on the path. 

You then have the options of: 

a) Playing it as it lies.                                                                                                                                                                  

b) Taking free relief (local rule). Nearest point of complete relief not nearer the hole. But beware the nearest 

 point might be back in the bush.                                                                                                                                                                 

c) If the nearest point is back in the bush, you may escape by declaring it unplayable again and taking two club 

 lengths under penalty from the new reference point on the path.                                                                                           

d) At this point, if you have not made a stroke, even though you have dropped a ball you still have the option to 

 take the stroke and distance option. 

Charity Golf Day 11th October 2019 
Sincere thanks to the 96 players and 15 evening Guests who supported the Charity day.                                                   

The fundraising total of £2760 was shared with the Cancer Research UK Charity and Southwold Golf Club.   

             Individual  Ladies.  1st Wendy Jarvis 36 pts ( Thorpeness)                                                                                                                      

                     2nd Judy Taylor 34pts ( Rookery Park)          

                      3rd April Cooper 32pts ( Eaton )      

Individual  Gents.  1st Kevin Day Ipswich 43pts.                                                                                             

                       2nd Tony Penticost  41pts  (Rookery Park ) only 1 prize             

                 allowed, prize awarded to Clyde Camburne 39pts Southwold.                            

           3rd Roger Sweet 40pts (Southwold) only 1 prize allowed,          

                 prize awarded to Bob Judd 37pts (Halesworth)   

Team Scores : 1st M Howells. D Mills. S Mills. K Ebbage  129pts ( Stoke by    

                   Nayland)                                                                                                                        

            2nd T Clifford. T Penticost. M Grayson. R Barley  117pts           

                    ( Southwold & Rookery P)                                                                                                                                  

            3rd  R Sweet. N Chubbock. M Legge. M Barber 115pts ( Southwold and Guests)                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Nearest the pin  : 9th  Bob Lee  (Southwold)                                                            

Nearest the pin : 10th Richard Cookson ( Southwold)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Nearest the Pin : 18th  Dan Mills ( Stoke by Nayland )                                                    

Nearest the pin in 2 -5th Bob Lee ( Southwold )                                                                

Longest Drive  2nd Ladies  Judy Taylor ( Rookery Park )                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Longest Drive  12th Gents  Andy Crisp (Rookery Park )  

Sincere thanks to the following for all 

their help and support on the day.              

Jackie Selby, Ann Frost and Margaret               

Beckett  who kindly helped with the           

registration, raffle, photography  and all 

other persons for their generous donations 

for supporting the day.   

Thank you to our General Manager Gareth, Lucy J, Barbara, Becky, Tania, Lucy M, 

Hazel and Andy for the excellent breakfasts, Fish & Chip suppers and bar                      

refreshments.  Thanks to our Greens  Staff  Sam,  Michael and Roger for their                    

excellent work and preparation for the course.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Thanks to our Club Captain Roger Sweet for presenting the prizes and to our Sponsors  

Luke Flunder (Flunder Wines) and Club Professional Richard Smith.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Finally thank you to Southwold Golf Club, Eaton, Aldeburgh, Bungay, Fynn Valley, Stoke by Nayland,  and 

Thorpeness Clubs who kindly donated auction prizes to support the event including the evening Guests who helped to 

make it a most enjoyable Charity day. 

For further details on Charity Fundraising Days please contact John Mills on Mobile 07555 094021 or email 

jmills51@btinternet.com 

Many thanks   Millsy  

Wendy Jarvis                      

Ladies                              

Individual Prize 

M Howells, D Mills, S Mills & K  Ebbage             

1st Team with John Mills 

Kevin Day  Gents           

Individual Prize 

Roger Sweet with                  

Richard Cookson - Near-

est the pin on the 10th 
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Another First for the Club 

The Saturday Boys held their annual Christmas competition and lunch on 16 November. Having been let down 

by someone with ill health at the last minute and all reserves having made alternative arrangements, we were 

rescued by Jeanette Brandwood. Jeanette very kindly stepped in and played. So the Club not only have their 

First Lady Captain but a Lady being an Honorary Saturday Boy for the day.  24 members played in the              

competition with Mark Barlow being the overall winner and the winning team with Mark Barlow,                          

Jim Gilbert and Peter Densham awarded the Charlie Elms Putter. 

Following the match everyone enjoyed a Christmas lunch and the  prize giving. The prize giving is always a 

popular part of the day as everyone gets at least one prize. All players are awarded team prizes and there are 

prizes for many different categories. At the end of the day everyone leaves with numerous bottles and cups. 

The date has already been chosen for next year and I will be starting again to buy the dozens of bottles needed 

for prizes. 

Peter McNally 

Past Captain Roger Sweet handing over a cheque 

for £3,112 raised during Roger’s year in aid of Clare 

School in Norwich for children suffering from                   

medical, sensory and learning difficulties.  The              

money will be spent on purchasing an adapted bike 

for use by children in wheelchairs. 

Simon Flunder receiving the new trophy honouring Chief 

Executives from President John Mills. The trophy is               

donated in recognition of Simon’s work in setting up and 

running the Executive Committee from 2016 - 2019 

Junior Captain Reuben Harvey receiving 

his Captain’s sweater from President John 

Mills 
Printed beginning December 2019 


